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Design of the APSO Gage
The APSO gage is based on the surface-obstacle principle described in the introduction. The grooves (7.6 mm long, 0.5 mm deep, and 0.5 mm wide) direct the pressure from the side of the obstacle to the 0.5 mm-diameter horizontal channels inside the mount. (1) 
As mentioned in the introduction, the objective in using a surface obstacle is to correlate shear stress to the difference between the pressure on the face of a small obstacle and the local undisturbed static pressure. For the APSO, the pressure difference Ap was obtained from either equation (3a) or (3b).
Then, for each h, Ap(0) was substituted for p(0) in equations (1) and (2) to obtain APmax and 0Apma x .
Equation ( Small static pressure gradients at the location of the APSO gage were observed in both WU and GRC data.
On the basis of the extensive study of error for Preston A computer-driven precision actuator wasused toset and readthe heightof the obstacle in selected increments from0 to 2.4 mmwith an accuracy of _+0.005 mm.Pressure tubesfromthe 12 portswere connected through a mechanically switched pressure scanner to a _+700 Pavariable-reluctance differential pressure transducer referenced to local staticpressure. Accuracy forthetransducer was_+0.25 percent of full scale. Pressure readings wereacquired at 100samples persec, andtheiraverages andstandard deviations were automatically computed over atotal period offivesec.
Boundary layer profiles were obtainedby simultaneously traversing apitotprobe andanadjacent hot-wire probe. Reference skinfrictionvalues accurate to +_5 percent wereobtained for thelaminar caseby matching the measured velocityprofileswith the Blasius solution 8,adjusted forbest fit bymodifying the distance fromtheleading edge (because ofthemodified shape of thisplateleading edge). Theresult yielded a skinfrictioncoefficient based onthevelocity gradient at thesurface. Fortheturbulent cases, the skinfriction coefficient was obtained by matching the velocity profiles tothelogarithmic-law region using theClauser method. 9
Turbulent Results In contrast, for the front-port-only reference case, 0apm, _ at h = 0 is large. At larger protrusion heights, the difference between the two cases essentially disappears. Therefore, the difference in 0apm_ values between the two cases is interpreted to be the result of the inherent static pressure For the purpose of reducing the boundary-layer rake and Preston tube data, the local static pressure was assumed to be constant across the boundary layer and **Equation (7) As in the WU tests, a computer-controlled linear actuator was used to set and read the protrusion heights on demand over a range of-0.5 mm to 2.4 mm. Because the temperature in the test section and on the backside of the ceiling could reach 160°F or higher, the APSO gage actuator was fitted with a cooling jacket that kept the air temperature around the actuator in the range of 60 to 100°F. In this temperature range, the bidirectional repeatability of the actuator was specified by the manufacturer to be +0.0015 mm.
for the various Mach numbers although the magnitude of the excursions varied somewhat as can be seen in the figure.
In the discussion for figure 7, it was noted that the influence of the local static pressure distribution on 0APmax is large at small protrusions and diminishes as h increases. In figure 16 , 0Apma x is seen to change at high protrusions as well. This change is thought to be the result of velocity vector skewing in the boundary layer at the test location. 
This equation is consistent with equations (6a) and (6b) using 25 for c I and 0.18 for c 2 and exponentials, to gradually bend from the 5/3 asymptote to the 1.13 asymptote. Dotted lines representing _+20-percent bands around this correlation are shown as well.
Because the same APSO gage was used in both the WU and GRC tests, it is suspected that some geometric 
